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 ACTIVITY SHEET 
 

 
1. How many Installers is Sunly Energy looking to hire? What is their pay scale, 

and when do they start offering extended benefits? 
 

2. What must Carpenters and Labourers have to work at R. Seegers 
Construction? 

 
3. What kind of individual is Hope DesRoche looking to hire for her painting 

business? 
a. take pride in their work 
b. quick learner 
c. work well as part of a team 
d. all of the above 

 
4. At Town ‘N Country Carpet One, what does an Apprentice Cabinet Designer 

do? 
  

5. True or false? AMAC Electric (2004) Ltd. hires Apprentices and Journeymen 
electricians and plumbers at all stages of their careers, from first block, with 
limited experience, to experienced Journeymen. 

 
6. How many employees work in the trucking industry on PEI? How many of 

them are Truck Drivers?  
 

7. What education is needed to be a Residential Support Worker at Community 
Connections Inc.? 

 
8. How does a person become a licensed Funeral Director or Embalmer on 

PEI? 
 

9. What various roles in IT is Invesco constantly hiring for? 
 

10. What are the different jobs at Centennial Auto Group? 
 

11. When Billy Clements plans to hire and train people for his new business, East 
Coast Upholstery, who will he consider training? 



 
12. What are the current job openings at bioscience company BioVectra? 

  
13. How many workers does Vanco Farms employ year-round across its six 

locations? Which location is currently looking for full-time, year-round 
workers? 

 
14. What positions is Atlantic Aqua Farms hiring for?  
 
15. What position is Fiber Connections looking to hire on its production floor? 

What wage do they start at? 
 

16. What are the positions at TOURSEC, a sister company of APPS Integrated 
Security Solutions? 

 
17. What would a Business Development Manager do at TriTri World, a 

marketing company? 
 
 

BONUS QUESTION: Which article(s) interest you most? Write about what attracted 
you and what was interesting.  What else would you like to find out about that 
topic and how can you do this? (Keep in mind there is a reason why you were 
interested. It says something about your passions, values, personality, and more. 
Discovering more about who you are and what attracts you is one of the keys to 
following your career aspirations.) 

 


